KENDALL
Mrs. Charles Cook is still under
the care of Dr. E. H. Ferguson.

Mrs. Daniel Mcgee is visiting
her son, John.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Young and
their family are staying at the
Lake Villa.

Mrs. Jane Scott, her husband and
Mrs. Jean Scott, left early for the
City Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo visited
here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hunter
visited here over the week end.
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The story of Sylvia’s struggle was a tale of triumph over adversity. She was a terrible girl, but in the end, she proved her mettle and became a heroine. The world was a harsh place, but Sylvia’s perseverance and courage allowed her to rise above it all. Her story was a testament to the power of determination and the human spirit. And in the end, it was Sylvia who emerged victorious, a true terrrific girl.
The Apple Export Situation

The designated title of my article is "The Apple Export Situation," which refers to this item. It is helpful and very interesting, but nothing satisfactory without fruit pictures, which would be best if taken in color. If you could send a few, it would be very helpful. The following is a list of the apple markets where direct access by coastal shipping is rendered to the United States: (a) Primary United Kingdom markets, (b) Continental Europe, (c) Central Europe, (d) Northern Europe, (e) Eastern Europe, (f) German South, (g) Sweden, (h) Denmark, (i) Norway, (j) Poland, (k) Austria, (l) Croatia, (m) Italy, (n) Hungary, (o) Czechoslovakia, (p) Poland, (q) Belgium, (r) the Mediterranean countries, (s) the United States, (t) Canada, (u) the Middle East, (v) South America, (w) Australia, (x) New Zealand. The export of apples to these markets is rendered by direct shipping from coastal ports or via the United Kingdom to countries where apples are consumed.

The significance of apples as a commodity is one of the factors in the export situation. Apples are a perishable commodity, and their exportation is affected by the climate, weather conditions, and transportation facilities. The exportation of apples is also influenced by the demand in the export markets, which is affected by factors such as the availability of other fruits, the prices of apples, and the demand for fresh fruit in general.

The export of apples is also affected by the quality of the apples. The quality of the apples exported is determined by factors such as the condition of the apples, the variety of the apples, and the size of the apples. The quality of the apples is affected by the climate, weather conditions, and transportation facilities. The exportation of apples is also affected by the demand in the export markets, which is affected by factors such as the availability of other fruits, the prices of apples, and the demand for fresh fruit in general.
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We are Overstocked on Used Fordson Tractors and are in a position to give you Big Values right in the stores where you can see them.

We have a complete line of Used Autos in all Models Why it is that most people write us for repair work and service as well as make of car.

GENUINE FORD PARTS ALWAYS IN STOCK

ALL WEEK SPECIALS

Lye Large, very strong, special all... 3... 5... 8

Little Elf Sifted Early June Peas

Very sweet and tender. For less $1.80 Per can, special offer is a good buy for a good quality product.

Dromedary Grape Fruit

$1.50 per dozen. I am offering savings in a can. I wish you some good fruit at this time.

REIGHL'S School Supplies THAT ARE the Best Fruits and Vegetables at

BARGAIN OFFER OF BILLS OF THIS TRAVEL

BUY HERE

“WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE” Harrelson Auto Sales Company

OPEN EVERYDAY "GOODS FOR BETTER BARGAINS"

HICKS & TAYLOR

JUST RECEIVED

A new line of Stamped Goods. Especially good patterns for the children for 12c and 15c and new patterns in Home.

New Davis Patterns in silk and wool stripes. Just received a large shipment of Italian as a half size in small and 2 yards, also 5 yards printed.

Big Supplies for All Next Week

Quilt sets, per doz. 25c

Ladder $3.00, $4.50 and 80 Cent sets as

Curtains, 3 lengths $2.50

Fur Coats, $25

We are offering a special on all our supplies for the next week.

SPECIALS ON ROYAL EVERY SATURDAY

Highest Market Price for Eggs

BRUCE & LOHRBERG BROS.

Meat Market

YesSir and YesMa'am

Just Received Our Stock of Fall Wall Paper

We made a good buy on this and we will sell this cheap. These papers are all priced from 6c to 11c per single roll.

ALL WALL PAPER SIZES STRICTLY CASH

C. N. REYNOLDS

“Where Prices are Right”

Our FIRST CAR of Ford Motor Co. Genuine Pocahontas is here

You folks that want some real coal, here’s your chance. Quality absolutely the highest obtainable. Due to being purchased a white apple we are going to sell it for much less than it could be sold for under Pocahontas market. Order your requirements off the car at special price. You will save money by doing so.

Three cars of Dixie Gem Lump Coal coming. Also two cars Blue Diamond Large Blocky Coal Just in

Coal is going higher. Buy yours now and save money.

Photo of Hard Coal and Coke

Here’s Great Coal. Special price as it is right now.

We are All Set to Start Handling Potatoes just as soon as they come in so enough day to make up a car.

COMING!

A whole carload of the famous Peter Carlson rock-hard Potatoes. More particulars next week.

THE GOBELLE MILLING COMPANY

HAVE FRIDAY GOLDFIELDS, GOLDBLUE

We hope and sell everything you want or have

Special Reductions on Grass Seeds

If you are in need of anything in this line it will pay you to get our special prices on Farms Seeds.

Good Stock of High Quality COAL at both our Goldives and Ramdell warehouses, that is priced right. Put them in now.

Goble Co-operative Assn.

John Londer, Mgr., at Goldives

W. R. Richards, Amt. Mgr., at Ramdell

One Hundred Per Cent Owned

The Watch Dog of Prices and Quality

StillGrowing

Our sales on Goldives Baked Goods

Harvest Queen Bread, Wheat Loaf, Gelati, Fins. Cookies and Boonslacks.

Only the best of materials in all our Baked Goods.

Try Our Potato Bread

Quality Bakery

S. B. Bovier

Genuine Victor Records

Hundreds of Them—at Startlingly Low Prices What an opportunity to round out your collection of Victor Records—at an Immediately Low cost. These are all new and in their original condition. Right from our regular stock.

Best Insurance in All Lines

Everything in Printing

NOTARY WORK at

NEWS OFFICE

BUY NOW... AND BUY FAST

Get your Victor Records every Friday


We are doing out our Silver Line and now it is a real opportunity at 20c on the dollar.

E. J. MERRIFIELD

Guy G. Groves, Manager

BARGAIN PRICES THAT ENRICH THE COMMUNITY

MYERS OF COURSE

The Big Store on the Corner

MYERS STORE NEWS

No one can miss it. Do not allow anyone or anything to stop you. "TO ORDER ONLY" to get the special and other articles we have in stock each week.

For Next Week the Specials Are

Queens Free on your purchase of "Myers Pure Food Jobs" 1 lb package

"Myers Old Time Baking Powder" is a plus Mason jar for

"Myers Old Time Coffee" 50c for

"Myers Old Time Blackstrap Molasses" 50c for

MYERS of COURSE

"Myers Pure Food Jobs" 1 lb package

Corelload of Cypress and Yellow Pine

Just Unloaded

Sawing, Planing, etc.

CAROL OF ENGLAND AND ORIENT ON THE WAY

J. L. Clements & Sons

Careful Banking Service

All Day—All Night

Mr. A. "What have you been doing?"

Mr. B. "I've been cutting wood."

Mr. A. "East banking hours are over."

Mr. B. "But I'm out and we can bank any hour of the day or night."

For convenience bank here by mail

THE FIRST STATE BANK

CAROL OF ENGLAND, MASON, W. Va.

CASH SUPPLY STORE

"BARGAIN PRICES THAT ENRICH THE COMMUNITY"